3D representation of digital signage improves its significance and rapid notification of important points. Our goal is to realize floating 3D LED signs. The problem is there is no sufficient device to form floating 3D images from LEDs. LED lamp size is around 1 cm including wiring and substrates. Such large pitch increases display size and sometimes spoils image quality. The purpose of this paper is to develop optical device to meet the three requirements and to demonstrate floating 3D arrays of LEDs. We analytically investigate image formation by a crossed mirror structure with aerial aperture, called CMA (crossed-mirror array). CMA contains dihedral corner reflectors at each aperture. After double reflection, light rays emitted from an LED will converge into the corresponding image point. We have fabricated CMA for 3D array of LEDs. One CMA unit contains 20 x 20 apertures that are located diagonally. Floating image of LEDs was formed in wide range of incident angle. The image size of focused beam agreed to the apparent aperture size. When LEDs were located three-dimensionally (LEDs in three depths), the focused distances were the same as the distance between the real LED and the CMA.
INTRODUCTION
Crossed mirrors, sometimes called Lobster's eye optics, are widely used for X-ray optics [1] [2] [3] [4] . As they are crossed mirrors have a wide field of angle, a deep depth of focus, and no chromatic aberration. A roof mirror lens array also enables unit magnification imaging [5] . Recently, Maekawa developed a special optical component to form threedimensional (3D) image on the mirrored symmetry position [6] . The optical component is composed of dihedral corner reflectors, which are manufactured by high precision techniques to provide a sharp image. Volumetric 3D display has been realized by use of his optical element [7] . Although we have realized several types of stereoscopic LED display by use of a large parallax barrier [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , floating LED signage has not realized yet. There was no optical elements that are suitable to form a floating image of a large LED panel.
In this paper, we propose a three-dimensionally floating display of LED signage. Floating display provide a higher sense of reality than conventional stereoscopic 3D display with glasses because three-dimensionally floating image is visible with the naked eyes. We can place the sign message at the exactly three-dimensional position. Furthermore, one of the significant advantages in using floating display for digital signage is its mechanically transparent feature, that is, there is no physical contact on the floating image. Fig. 1 illustrates an application of floating LED signage for traffic sign. Floating "STOP" warning appears just in front of the driver's seat. Since the sign is an aerial image, the sign cannot be crashed even if the car goes through it.
These alarm signs are visible over a wide viewing angle. Then, the optical elements are required wide (at least 45 deg.) field of angle. For such installations as road traffic and other public facilities, the optical elements are required to be secure against crashing under severe earthquakes. In order to form floating image of an LED array of high brightness, wide point spread function is suitable because there are black areas between LED lamps. Furthermore, the required size of the optical elements is larger than our body in future. Then, scalability of composition is needed.
The purpose is to realize a new optical element to form floating image of an LED panel. We investigate crossed mirrors because crossed-mirror structure with aerial aperture enables wide field of angle. We call this type of optical device as CMA (crossed-mirror array), hereafter. Image formation principle are analyzed and realized experimentally. In order to provide wide point spread function, aperture ratio is 0.8 horizontally and vertically. Formation of floating image with a certain spread has been investigated with prototype elements. Furthermore, floating display of an LED sign has been demonstrated.
In Section 2, design principle of CMA for LEDs is described. In Section 3, we report experimental results on image forming and demonstrate floating display of an LED array.
DESIGN OF CROSSED-MIRROR ARRAY FOR LED PANEL

Design philosophy of CMA for LED panel
Reflective optical elements have been commonly used for imaging in the field of X-ray optics. Fig. 2 shows how dihedral corner reflectors act as an image-forming optical element. After double reflection, the light is always reflected to the reversed direction of the incident light in the plane parallel to the optical element and toward the other side of the element in the plane perpendicular to element. Then, light rays emitted from an object point will converge into the corresponding image point. Each aperture in CMA performs as dihedral corner reflectors. Compared to imaging using lens to form floating 3D image, benefits in using reflection based optical elements include low distortion image, no chromatic aberration, wide field of view, and deep depth of focus. However, there is a shift of the exit light ray and the shift depends on the reflection position of the dihedral corner reflector. Thus, narrow aperture is required in order to perform fine imaging in conventional design. The key point of designing CMA for LED is to provide a appropriately wide point spread function. Because LED panels for large digital signage are consisted of sparse LED lamps as shown in Fig. 3 (a) . Defocusing of an LED panel gives smooth outline of the letter as shown in Fig. 3 (b) . Fig. 4 shows difference in the fundamental design philosophy. Conventional dihedral corner reflectors are composed of narrow apertures to maintain a sub-millimeter point spread function to form clear image of flat panel displays. This is because incident rays at different position in the same aperture are reflected into a slightly different position, although incident rays into many apertures are reflected and converged toward the imaging position that is the plane-symmetrical position of the light source. Geometrically, the point spread function is considered to be related with the aperture size. Designing a CMA with a wide aperture and thick elements is a challenging issue. After some geometrical calculations, we obtain ( )( ) , the spread of the formed image of a point light source is W in x direction and y direction. Thus, the point spread function can be enlarged by using a wide aperture of CMA.
Current LED panels for digital signage have pitch of centimeter order. Therefore, appropriate size of the spread function is sub-centimeter. Another benefit in using large aperture CMA is expected to be a wide field angle, because wide aperture prevents higher reflections in the aperture. Thus, the proposed large aperture CMA is expected to satisfy wide field of angle (over 45 degrees), which is required to form floating image of a large LED array.
Field of angle of CMA
Allowable incident angle is determined by conditions in order to cause double reflection in an aperture. Fig. 6 shows boundaries of the allowable incident angle, that is a field of angle to form image. The boundaries are determined by the condition single reflection occurs in this condition. The figure illustrates boundaries when an object position is located left-side of an aperture and light rays incident at the left end of the aperture. In this case, the allowable incident angle is between α 1 and α 2 , where
These boundaries also exist vertically so that double reflections in both directions occurs. Therefore, we have conducted experiments in slanting mirror configurations. 
FLOATING LED DISPLAY BY USE OF CROSSED-MIRROR ARRAY
Focusing experiments by use of prototype CMA
Requirements for optical components for public large digital signage include scalability, good rigidity, and safety under crashing. Thus, we decided to fabricate prototype CMA made of stainless mirrors. CMA was assembled from combshaped parts. Focusing of a point light source was investigated with the prototype CMAs. Experimental setups are shown in Fig. 7 . A laser diode was used as the point light source. Reflected light distributions were investigated by changing the incident angle. Note that the plane-symmetric position of the source is located at 50-cm apart from the CMA. CMA with 4 mm × 4 mm aperture and 8-mm height mirrors were used. Light scattering was increased as the incident angle was increased to 45 deg. This is because 45 deg is the boundary condition expressed by Eq. (7) and causes light scatterings at the edges of the surface of CMA. However, the lights converged into the same position in the image plane. Convergence of the light was confirmed for all three incident angles, although reduction of scattering remains one of our future works.
Floating LED sign by single CMA
We have fabricated CMA for an LED array. Square shape apertures (4 mm × 4 mm) are located diagonally, as shown in Fig. 9 . There are 20 × 20 apertures. Fig. 10 and Video 1 show focusing of light to the floating position of LEDs. In close range and far range, LED lights were out of focus. At the focused distance, is clearly formed on the screen. Note that 'L' was flipped because the photographs were taken from the reverse side from the observer. Viewed images at different positions are shown in Fig. 11 and Video 2. In this experiment, a frame was placed at the image plane to indicate the position of the floating image. By moving the viewing position, motion parallax is occurred depending on the distance of the object from the viewing position. The floating 'L' moves with the surrounding frame. Viewers perceived aerial image of 'L' is stable inside the frame. Thus, by using our fabricated CMA, floating image of an LED sign has been formed successfully. 
Floating 3D LED signs by tiled CMAs
We have fabricated three CMAs. The three CMAs are tiled side by side. LED signs of 'L', 'E', and 'D' are placed in different distance from the tiled CMAs. By changing the distance of the screen from the CMAs, one of the three LED signs was clearly formed while the others were blurred, as shown in Fig. 12 and Video 3. Thus, floating 3D LED signs have been successfully realized. 
